Seclira 40WSG
®

Directions for use : External and internal areas assosiated with institutions,
commercial, storeroom, hospitals, public buildings, offices,
private house and others.
DOSAGE
PER LITRE

SPRAY VOLUME
PER 1M2

Crawling insects i.e.
cockroaches, ants

6.5 g

50 ml

Bedbugs

6.6 g

50 ml

Flying insects i.e. House
Flies, Mosquitoes,

5.5 g

40 ml

PESTS

DIRECTIONS
FOR USE

General Insect Control

Spray along
the corridors,
coners and
insect hiding area
both indoor and
outdoor.

Broad Spectrum
Seclira® 40WSG is a broad spectrum non-repellent insecticide that can be used internally and exterally

to control a range of pests and is compatible with BASF non-repellent insecticides and baiting products
providing pest control operators with the most versatile treatment and active ingredient rotetion strategy
available.
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BASF (Thai) Limited

23rd Fl., Emprorium Tower 622 Sukhumvit 24 Rd.,
Klongton, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
Tel. 02 624 1999
www.pestcontrol.basf.com/asean
READ THE LABEL BEFORE USE

3rd Generation Neo-Nicotinoid
Genuine Transfer Effect
Odourless
Non-Staining Solution
Non-repellent
Fast Knockdown on House Flies

Seclira® 40WSG

Fast Knockdown on House Flies

General Insect Control
Non-staining, Odourless, Broad spectrum, General insect
control product for indoor and outdoor use.
Seclira® 40WSG represents the latest significant innovation in general insecticide technology.
Seclira® 40WSG is the industry’s first non- staining, odourless, broad spectrum. non-repellent

general insect control product for indoor and outdoor use.
Seclira® 40WSG has been formulated into unique Soluble Granules which dissolve totally clear resulting in
a non-staining solution which remains in suspension ensuring uniformity and consistency of appication.

Seclira® 40WSG is formuiated with a novel, non-repellent active ingredient, with provides fast knockdown
characteristics exhibits BASF Genuine Transfr Effect technology resulting in unmatched performance.
Seclira® 40WSG is approved for use both inside and outside and controls a broad spectrum of pests
including house flies, cockroaches and ants.
Footnote:

Seclira® 40WSG @ 10G/Gal

DOSAGE
PER LITRE

PESTS

SPRAY VOLUME
PER 1M2

50 ml

DIRECTIONS
FOR USE

Seclira® 40WSG will not stain surfaces that water alone does not stain. Dirt on surfaces may result in runoff

Genuine Transfer Effect

and staining. Where staining is a concern-a test appication is recommended

corridors,
- Transfer effect on social insects such as cockroachesthe
and
ants.
coners
and
insect hiding
area and spread to others.
unknowingly
- Due to it’s non-repellency, insects pick50
upmlSeclira® 40WSG

Spray along

both indoor and
outdoor.

40 ml

Directions for use :

To kill clawing and flying insects such as cockroaches, ants, house flies and mosquitoes inside animal farm,
abattoir, animal products processing plant and animal feed factory.
DOSAGE
PER LITRE

SPRAY VOLUME
PER 1M2

Cockroaches

6.5 g

50 ml

House flies

5g

40 ml

Ants

2.6 g

40 ml

PESTS

Non-Repellent
- Undetectable to insects.
- Does not repel or flush out insects causing unfortunate sightings by customers.
- Does not scatter insects and spread the infestation.
- Able to use with baits for quicker pest control results.

DIRECTIONS
FOR USE

Spray along
the corridors,
coners and
insect hiding area
both indoor and
outdoor.

